
 

 

7 Day Culture and 

Safari Itinerary ex Jhb 

  

Collect in Johannesburg 
 
Day 1: Nylsvley - Early-morning bird watching & 
game drive in the wetlands 
Nylsvley Birding Lodge is situated next-to the 
Ramsar accredited Nylsvley wetland. With a large 
endemic population, and seasonal bird sightings, the 
wetlands are also in a game sanctuary that offers 
guests an opportunity for sightings of antelope and other non-dangerous animals. 

 
Day 2: Modjadji - Travelling through NE Limpopo 
Day 3: Modjadji - Visit Cycad forest (am) and Royal Kraal of the rain Queen (pm) 
Modjadji Cultural Camp is situated in the world’s largest single-species Cycad Forest. It’s also the traditional home of the 
Lobedu’s Rain Queen. This matriarchal dynasty has lived in the area since the 1600’s and a visit to the Royal Kraal can be 
arranged.  

 
Day 4: Baleni - See how salt is made (traditional methods) 
Baleni Cultural Camp is near the banks of the Small Letaba River, Mkulu Hot Springs, and the area where local Tsonga women 
make salt, using traditional harvesting techniques.  Visitors will be exposed to the deep spiritual traditions of the local people, 
and offered an opportunity to see how ancient techniques and traditions are incorporated into the modern lives of the local 
people. 

 
Day 5: Mtomeni - Evening game drive 
Mtomeni Safari Camp is situated on the banks of the Great Letaba River, in Letaba Ranch. This provincial reserve is unfenced 
from Kruger and home to the Big 5. Guests can enjoy morning or evening game drives and game walks. 

 
Day 6: Manyeleti - Travelling, evening game drive 
Day 7: Manyeleti - Morning walk, evening game drive in prime Big5 territory 
Ndzhaka & Buffelshoek Safari Camps in the Manyeleti are situated in a game-rich reserve, unfenced from Kruger. Guests have 
the options of sitting in the unfenced camps, watching the animals that come to visit, or going on game drives and walks which 
are offered in the mornings and evenings. 

Return to Johannesburg  
 

Accomm & Food   
Inclusions: Accommodation, dinner & breakfast, picnic lunches when staying 2 days at one camp 
Exclusions: Lunch if travelling between camps, alcohol and soft drinks, gratuities 
Guide & vehicle (for guided rates)   
Inclusions:  Driver-guide, aircon 4x4 game viewer, petrol, tolls, insurances, conservation fees, park fees, trail snacks in vehicle on 
transfer days 
Minimum & Maximums   
Self-drives: Maximum 10 people, no minimum.  30% single supplement 
Guided trip: Minimum 4 people, ideal 6 people, maximum 8 seats in vehicle (only 7 window seats) 
Discount for children under the age of 12. Less 50% for self-drive rates; Less 30% for guided rates 

 
Rates valid till end February 2014. Self-drive: R 8 640. Guided: R 16 740 

Further info & bookings | Transfrontier Parks Destinations | info@tfpd.co.za | ph: +27 (0)21 701-7860 | www.tfpd.co.za  

http://maps.google.com/maps/ms?ie=UTF&msa=0&msid=212338212111718814773.0004ce86d1ae9657bf927


14 Day Safari & Culture 

Itinerary ex JHB   

   

 

Collect in Johannesburg  
Day 1: Nylsvley Birding Lodge: Early-morning bird watching & game drive in 
the wetlands; Nylsvley Birding Lodge is situated next-to the Ramsar 
accredited Nylsvley wetland. With a large endemic population, and seasonal 
bird sightings, the wetlands are also in a game sanctuary that offers guests 
an opportunity for sightings of antelope and other non-dangerous animals. 
Day 2: Blouberg: Guided walk along foothills of Blouberg Mountain 
Blouberg Cultural Camp is situated in north-western Limpopo province, at 
the southern foot of the Blouberg Mountains. Owned by the local Hananwa 
community, popular activities included mountain walks, hikes and rock 
climbing. Meet the local community for meals and dinks at shabeens.  

Day 3: Fundudzi: Visit Dancing Fish gallery en route to Fundudzi  
Day 4: Fundudzi: Visit Sacred Lake, Holy Forest, Pipidi Falls, Local crafters. 
Fundudzi Cultural Camp is in the heart of the “Land of Myth and Legend”. Ideally situated for sight-seeing at the sacred Lake 
Fundudzi, Holy Forest and Phipidi Falls, visitors to this area will immerse themselves in the ancient myths and traditions of the 
Venda people. Artists and crafters in the area provide rich and diverse offerings.    

Day 5: Mutale Falls: Visit largest baobab en route, game drive in Makuya Park    
Day 6: Mutale Falls: Walk to potholes & game drive to World's View/Luvuvhu River   
Mutale Falls Safari Camp in Makuya Reserve is perched on the cliffs above the Mutale River. Unfenced from Kruger, this isolated 
camp with its vast vistas over the river below, provides visitors a true wilderness experience. Travel the network of 4x4 roads, or 
join the guide on walks to the nearby potholes of Mutale Falls.  

Day 7: Modjadji Travelling through NE Limpopo, visiting rural villages along the way    
Day 8: Modjadji Visit Cycad forest (am) and Royal Kraal of the rain Queen (pm)    
Modjadji Cultural Camp is situated in the world’s largest single species Cycad Forest. It’s also the traditional home of the 
Lobedu’s Rain Queen. This matriarchal dynasty has lived in the area since the 1600’s and a visit to the Royal Kraal can be 
arranged.  

Day 9: Baleni See how salt is made (traditional methods)    
Baleni Cultural Camp is near the Small Letaba River, Mkulu Hot Springs, and the area where local Tsonga women make salt, 
using traditional harvesting techniques.  Visitors will be exposed to the deep spiritual traditions of the local people, and offered 
an opportunity to see how ancient techniques and traditions are incorporated into the modern lives of the local people.  

Day 10: Mtomeni: Travelling through Lowveld    
Day 11: Mtomeni: Morning walk, evening game drive    
Mtomeni Safari Camp is situated on the banks of the Great Letaba River, in Letaba Ranch. This provincial reserve is unfenced 
from Kruger and home to the Big 5. Guests can enjoy morning or evening game drives and game walks.    

Day 12: Manyeleti: Travelling south either through Kruger, or along it’s border   
Day 13: Manyelet:  Morning walk, evening game drive in prime Big5 territory    
Day 14: Manyeleti: Morning drive, evening walk drive in prime Big5 territory    
Ndzhaka & Buffelshoek Safari Camps in the Manyeleti are situated in a game-rich reserve, unfenced from Kruger. Guests have 
the options of sitting in the unfenced camps, watching the animals that come to visit, or going on game drives and walks which 
are offered in the mornings and evenings.    

Return to Johannesburg 
 
Accomm & Food     
Inclusions: Accommodation, dinner & breakfast, picnic lunches when staying 2 days at one camp  
Exclusions: Lunch if travelling between camps, alcohol and soft drinks, gratuities    
Minimum & Maximums     
Self drive: Maximum 10 people, no minimum.  30% single supplement    
Guided: Minimum 4 people, ideal 6 people, maximum 8 seats in vehicle (only 7 window seats)  
Guide & vehicle inclusions in rate    
Inclusions:  Driver-guide, aircon 4x4 game viewer, petrol, tolls, insurances, conservation fees, park fees, trail snacks in vehicle on transfer days 
Discount for children under the age of 12: Less 50% for self-drive; Less 30% for guided 

Rates, valid till end Feb 2014 | Self drive: R17 280 per adult sharing | Guided: R31 680 per adult sharing 

 
Further info & reservations | Transfrontier Parks Destinations | info@tfpd.co.za | www.tfpd.co.za  | +27 (0)21 7017860 
   

mailto:info@tfpd.co.za
http://www.tfpd.co.za/
http://maps.google.com/maps/ms?ie=UTF&msa=0&msid=212338212111718814773.0004ce8691bb814142b29

